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Complete the sentences with the present or past participle forms of the

verbs given as appropriate.

The magician’s performance was1) . (amaze)

Sandra took the2) clothes and folded them. (dry)

Liam carefully picked up the pieces of

!oor. (break)

3) glass from the

7)

(sparkle)

water is just water infused with carbon dioxide.

My teacher asked us to submit the

(complete)

5) assignments.

The audience was

the winners. (ba"e)

6) when the judges announced

The4) elephant charged at the safari vehicle. (enrage)

Having

(attend)

8) the class on Friday, Vivian took a break today.

9) to the lecture notes, Sam completed his project. (refer)

Bianca used10) cranberries in her new recipe. (import)

Participles
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Complete the sentences with the present or past participle forms of the

verbs given as appropriate.

The magician’s performance was1) . (amaze)amazing

Sandra took the2) clothes and folded them. (dry)dried

Liam carefully picked up the pieces of

!oor. (break)

3) glass from thebroken

7)

(sparkle)

water is just water infused with carbon dioxide.Sparkling

My teacher asked us to submit the

(complete)

5) assignments.completed

The audience was

the winners. (ba"e)

6) when the judges announcedba!ed

The4) elephant charged at the safari vehicle. (enrage)enraged

Having

(attend)

8) the class on Friday, Vivian took a break today.attended

9) to the lecture notes, Sam completed his project. (refer)Referring

Bianca used10) cranberries in her new recipe. (import)imported

Participles
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